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The carrier plane bombing of Tokyo still 

goes on. Late ord tonight is that smoking To kyo, 

for the second day in succession, is being hit by 

the bom ers tha t fly from American warshi ps lying 

off the coast of Japan - the mightiest naval task 

force the world has ever seen. 

Also the bombardment seven hundred and 

fifty miles to the south is still continuing. That 

is, the naval and air attack on Iwo Jima, the Jap 

air base that is a number one stepping stone on the 

invasion road to 

It's an easy 

connected - the carrier 

the two are 

the naval bombardaent of Iwo Jima. he Japs have an 

idea, and probably correct, that an American landing 

on Iwo Jima may come*• at any time. Tokyo states 

that the carrier plane bombing of the Tokyo area is 

being concentrated on flying fields, the 1• great 

ailitary air bases near the Japanese capital. And the 

• · 1·s thi·s __ 1·n ■aazx*• order to reinforce ay 1 t fi gures 
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••infos~ Io Jima with air power, the Jape would 

have to sends arm of planes from Tokyo air b~ses. 

And by knoc ing these out by carrier plane assault, 

the Navy is making it easier to land on Iwo Jima and 

conquer that vital base. 

Another point is this - the fact that the 

American Fleet out there is divided. Time was when 

•e thought it impossible for the Navy to send warships 

off the coast of Japan, near enough to launch carrier 

based planes against To~yo - thereby defying the Jap 

Fleet and matching carrier plans against land planes. 

But now the Navy is not only doing that, but is 

simultaneously hurling a huge bombardment of warship 

guns a ainst I•o Jima, seven hundred and fifty miles 

away. Furthermore, another force of American warships 
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is down near Manila, bombarding Corregidor. 

In other ords, the Fleet today is strong 

enough t o divide itself into three parts - one part 

of which hurls its planes at Tokyo! This is a 

spectacular indication of ho · badly the Navy of 

Japan has been smashed - a point that 1as emphaaized 

. 
in aahington today. A Navy apokesaan decl...,that 

the fraction of the A ■erican fleet off Tokyo waa 

powerful enough to defeat all the warships that Japan 

baa left. And he added that the Jap Navy, as it 

exists now, is about equal to a good sized task force. 



The recon ,1uest of Bataan, announced a 

few hours ago, has an emotional meaning for every 

American -- Bataan, the scene of the heroic defense. 

But let's consider •hat it meant to the gunnery office 

of the hmerican warships lying off Manila\ Bay. They 

aust have enjoyed it, for the7 ••• were confronted 

by one of the finest gunnery problems that anyone 

could provide. 

The reconquest of Bataan••••• co■pleted 

by American landings at the southern tip of the 

peninsula. Other troops have been pushing down fro■ 

the top of the historic peninsula, but the final 

stroke was an amphibious operation against the 

southern tip -- and the landings were covered by 

Aaerican warships. 

Of course, the Jape would have shore guns 

at the southern end of Bataan, and these would have 

to be silenced -- but that was the smaller part. 

Because right across from the southern tip of Bataan 

lies the rockey fortress of Corregidor -- WI I 111111: 
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in which the Americans ~ut up such a stubborn 

defense when the Jape ove~ran the island. Corregidor 

the Gibraltar of the ha~bor of Manila. Actually, 

the Aaerican landings were around Mariveles, which 

is only four and a half miles from Corregidor Fortrees, 

with its powerful guns. The American •roops landed on 

a shore only four and a half ■ ilea from the Gibraltar 

of Manila. 

Hot only that - the waters that the landin1 

boats would have to traverse ••re• a aine field. 

~ The Jape had ••,a aines everywhere -- and these had 

to be cleared. And the mine sweepers had to operate 

under the guns of Corregidor. 

Sounds impossible, and it would have been 

iapoasible save for the gunnery of the Aaerican 

warships. The cannon of the BavJ, aided by boabing 

planes, fought a duel with the gans of Corregidor. 

They had, of course, to beat down Japanese fire from 

the Bataan shore, on which the landings weremade, but 

the bi ) thing was those guns of Corregidor. 
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Yes, the gunnery officers must have been 

thrilled by the duel of shellfire. The cannonade 

was int4nse, a classif of naval guns against shore 

guns. It worked - for we are told that the mine 

sweeping and the subsequent landings were carried 

out with little loss. The Japanese fire fro11Corregidor 

was hasty and inaccurate -- the Japanese gu ners not 

able to get set and get a good aim under the hail of 

shells from the warships. 

A thrilll,/ the -gunner - but not such 

a thrill for the landing parties. We ;;iJ.. told ,:..rti;J:~ 
opposition was so thoroughly beaten down~'t::Jthe 

Co■aander of the landing troops could fAt'! an absurd, 

~ 
comic order to his men. Qn till ••• i11 • '•~ he waa 

. ~ 
tda■ai informed ow things wereJl':;:1, m,"" issue 

this order: "~et your i••• laundry ready, boys. 

The villagers will be there to do the •~shingl. 
\ 

In answer to which, I sup ose, some tough 

G. I's may be muttering - the gunners on the ships 

had al 1 the fun. 
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The latest from Bataan:- after the landings 

of today, it's all over for the Jape at that neck of 

land. 

low a aessage troa Standard ot California 

and then the news troa tbe war in Europe. 



RUb li! -
,e fr om the l ast rn tront is that two 

hussian Armi shave joined f orc eo - Zhu '.~ov•s A ~ .nrmy, 

wbicn i s battling along th Oder thirty one miles 

east of Berlin ,, and Konev's ~outhern hrmy - which ha 

been driving through ~il sia. the two established a 

solid front today ·hen Konev 's Tr oops pushed to the 

Oder southeast of Berlin - reaching the town of 

boaerfela, six t y-six miles from the capital. 

the eneral strateg ic fact is that the two 

Russian Armies now are one line north and south, from 

t he Baltic Sea to the mountains of Czechoslovakia. The 

front beg ins just below, the important Bal tic harbor 

of Stettin, and runs southw ard along the Oder to the 

~oint where that river bends to the east. t hence the 

front continues s outhward to the mountains. 

kogt, we;r @lea iis1 mesW tbeir fioel 1irnd •lee .~ ibet 



BUS::iIA --
It'• a line 

on t e which are 

natural history the Easter 

weeks mav • written a last 

line the ea the 

bein ditch for t 

-i■ I:£-- a•, lhe "Ussian assault has lready 
I 

begun - Berlin st ting that Zhukov's Ar■y is launching 
. . 

-violent tbrusts at points .tare it has es.ta_'blis·hed 

bridgeh~aas across the Oder nearest Berlin, thirty-one 

miles away. Ana Ko,-ew• s ,irmy, 1 inking up today with 

~hukov's, iL hurlin~ heavy assaults at a key point which 

is likely to bulk lar e in the news during the next few 

days, the fortress of ~ottbus. That place ie between the 

Eastern bend O the Oder, and berlin 's own river, the 

Spree. 
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On the estern Front, the Army of Canada 

still holds th~ spotlight - the Canadians today 

driving for another mile, in a battle so stubborn 

a aile is a mighty The Canadians have 

reached the Rhine, and today cleared a two- ■ ile 

stretch on the south bank of the river. It was gri■ 

going through ■uck and mud, in the face of the 

heaviest Nazi cannonade that the western front baa - -
known in weeks. 

The Canadian drive is on a twenty-five 

aile ffont, and aias to push to the Rhine at all 

points - for an eventual forcing of that for■ idable 

river barrier. Indeed, one report today was that 

the Canadians had crossed the Rhine, but thia was 

later denied by allied headquarters. -
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Every so often we ato and wonder about 

the Bazi mind, the peculiar twists of brain• infec\ed 

with Hitleria■• And today brings a curious exa■ple, an 

odd disclosure of the quirks of Razi ■entality - in a 

aeYenteen year old Geraan girl. 

Along the Western Front, the Aaerican 
• ••* ■ilitary police got word that/Ulia Ba1i fraulein, 

blond and pretty, had soaething to do with Geraan 

1abotage. They broke into her hoae to••••* arrest 

her, and found the Bitlerian Fraulein writing a letter. 

Thia ahe tried to destroy, but the Aaerioan M.P'• 

arabbtd it - ■■ixl a letter to her boy friend, a la1i 

atora trooper. 

In it she ridiculed American soldiers - aade 

fun of them with mockery and scorn. For example, she 

relat,d ho• a couple of days before, she bad been 

Aaerican · 
walking along, when an~•••i■a■Aaoldier on guard 

stopped her with a shout: "Halt•, he yelled. •You're 

walking into a mine•. She bad almost stumbled into 

a aine field laid by the retreating Germans. And to 

the storm trooper the wrote: "The American saved my 
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life•. 

The next day, she was looking out of a 

window, when she saw that aa■e American. She a■t■■ 

,ailed at hi• and waved, and he sailed back, with a 

broad. good-natured grin for the blond Geraan girl. 

So what waa ber opinion of the Aaericua? 

Just this: •The Aaerican•, she wrote, •i• altogether 

a ooaioal soldier•. 

At laat reports, tuf-la1i trauleia was 

aaawering 1ueationa propounded by tbe Aaerican ■ilitarJ 

police on the subject of her connection with ••~•I 

1abotage - and aha aay not be finding that 10 coaical. 



The House of Representatives today passed 

the bill that divorces the Billion Dollar !tderal 

Loan agencies from the Departaent of Commerce. Meaning 

that Henry Walla~e will be z■ deprived ot the control 

ot the loans and the billions, if and when the Senate 

confirms him as Secretary of Coamerce. 

The Republicans today wanted the bill to be 

put oft until the Senate passes on the Wallace 

noaination - this in the belief that the Senate would 

turn Wallace down if the toan Agencies went along 
Adainiatration 

with the Department of Commerce.lfi■iaiiz 

forces, on the other hand, wanted the bill passed 

right away - as a compromise to help in procuring 

a Senate okay on Wallace. 

The Republicans today, aided by a bloc 

ot Democrats, were beaten by a slender aargin. Then, 

having1ailed to delay the bill, they voted to pass it -

to aake sure that Henry Wallace won't get the loan 

agencies. The bill now goes to the White House, where 

the President is expected to sign it - and that is 
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belie•ed likely to insure a favorable vote in the 

Senate for the confir■ation of Wallace aa Secretary 

of Coa■erce. 



LJBEL SUIT 

Every so often there's a clash between 

such migh~y paladins, that we call it - a battle of 

the giants. nd how else would you describe the 

fracas that we hear about today - between Drew 

Pearson and Westbrook Pegler? Those are two ■ighty 

aen of the pen, columnists who are fa■ous for flinging 

the flaaing word and••• uncovering the blazing 

re•elation. And now Drew Pearson goes to court and 

euea Westbrook Pegler for daaages - fifty thousand 

bucks. That much for things that Pegler in his coluan 

wrote about Pearson as a news coaaentator. 8f es•••~ 
,•••·• figH'e ,11., it. wa111t• iak• a let ef t.ra do~l•• 

••••• '• •••• r,,,, Tao11aa1Mi Dollar•• •erib, hp& lei'• 

••••to exeaioe tbe obara•, 

The complaint, as made public today ► ia • 

~•••• i1e11■1atr ay\ i• reads••" like literary 

vitriol. It states: •The defendant labeled the 

plaintiff'~ miscalled nJws broadcaster specializing 

in falsehood and smea r ing people with 1•• political 

and personal motivations, broadcasting lies for 
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,aearing purposes and cb~rged that the plaintiff 

911 aalicious and unreliable as a news reporter and so 

on, and th~t as a news reporter he was a faker.w 

That, aays Drew Pearson, co■es to Fifty 

Tbou1and Dollars' worth - and who are we to •ay that 

the figure is too high or too low? 



A Boston professor tackles the old 

Shakespearean question of - what's in a na■e? Thia 

applies to the names our parents give us, and the 

Professor answers that the ■oniker besto ed on us aay 

effect us all our lives. Be refers, for •exaaple, 

te naaes like Percy, which ha•e a mild and gentle 

1ound. The effect they're likely to have is either 

one extreme or the other. •Percy• aay revolt against 

the tiaoroua implications of his naae and grow up into 

a regular firebrand rebel. Or, on the other hand, he 

••1 resign himaelf to his naae, and grow up aa 

inoffensive as Percy sounds. 

In other words. it may be one extreae or 

the other. and here's wha ~ gets ae:- The profeseor 

refers to his own given name - which is Lowell S. 

Trowbridge. And here's •h~t he says: •11y ~st naae", 
• 

he remarks, "is a derivation from a French word which 

means 'wolf' • " 

On the basis of one extreme or another, 

•hat could that signify? Does it mean that a fellow 
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with that given name is either a wolf or the opposite 

of a wolf? I wonder which it could be? 

As for your name Bugh, I wonder wbat it 

could aean? 



. 
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The story told in iaconsin today doubles 

the tragedy of American prisoners lost in ships 

torpedoed by friendly submarines. Once before we heard 

of a Japanese prison ship sent to the bottom with a 

great loss of American lives. At that time, last 

Septe■ber, only eighty-three out of ae•en hundred and 

fifty survived. And now, another siailar atory tel11 

of eighteen hundred prisoners jaa■ed in an ene■y 

•••••l when it waa torpedoed, and there are onl7 

fiwe known survivors. 

The story is related at AppleiJn, Wisconsin, 

by bergeant Avery ilbert, who baa returned hoae. 

Be was captured at Corregidor, and went through horrors 

in prison camps in the Philippines. Then last October 

the Jape began to move prisoners by sea , and he was 

put aboard a small, filthy transport crowded with 

eighteen hundred Americans and soae British. 

Just as the ship left anila, word ca■e of 

an American air attack, and the vessels aid ut among 

~ 1oae islands, then s t art e across the China Sea - when 
~ 

__ .__ ~•- torpedo hit. The s hi broke ias in t.o, and the 



The headline for today, the latest newa, 

and news to ring in American ears!- the capture of 

Bataan. General MacArthur announces that American 

troops have seized that peninsula, the naae of which 

rings in American ears. For days our soldiirs pushed 

down to Bataan from the north, but the final stroke waa 

launched fro ■ the other direction, the south. That 

is, American troops landed at the southern end of 

Bataan -- which finished the game for the Jape - so 

far as that neck of land was concerned. 

The landing was covered by the fire of 

warships and was preceded by a daring job of 

minesweeping - in which our ships braved the fire 

of!•,•••• Japaneses■ guns on Corregidor. American 

warships fought gun to gun duels ·•i th !:.?rregidor, and 

the troops landed on southern Bataan at a number of 

points. 
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The story told in Wisconsin today double• 

th• tragedy of American prisoners lost in ships 

torpedoed by friendly submarines. Once before we heard 

of a Japanese prison ship sent to the bottom with a 

great loaa of American lives. At that tiae, laat 

Septe■ber, only eighty-three out of se•en hundred and 

fifty survived. And now, another siailar ~tory tel11 

of ei1hteen hundred priaonera jaaaed in an eneay 

•••••l •hen it was torpedoed, and there are only 

fl•• known survivor,. 

The story is related at Appleton, Wisconsin, 

by ~ergeant Avery ilbert, who has returned hoae. 

Be••• captured at Corregidor, and went through horrors 

~n prison cam~s in the Philippines. Then last October 

the Jape beg an to move prisoners by sea, and he was 

put aboard a small, filthy transport crowded with 

eighteen hundred Americans and some British. 

Just as the ship left Manila, word came of 

an American air attack, and the vessels hid out among 

aoae lslands~en started across the China Sea - when 
'A 

♦ ft~nA~ft h ~~ - The ship broke i•~ in t wo, and the 
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water swaraed with survivors. The priionere had 

life belts which the Japs had handed around. Eneay 

deatroyera blasted everywhere with depth bombs, 

huge explosions among the survivors. Eneay boats•• 

caae around and picked up aoae Japs, but they beat ott -I 

tb1 
~•••ricana with oars and clubs. 

Sergeant Wilber and four othera found 

anlbandoned boat, climbed in, and eventually drifted 
_ fn 

aahore on the Philippinea,Afriendly territor7. 

took tb•• "'D . 
Philippine insurgents wer~~ 1 I •• It and tinall7 

got the• to the American forces. 


